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Being as good as eve
elly Dunford knows that when her self-esteem is shaky,
even a meaningless glance from a schoolmate can send her
into a state of brooding.
"You walk down the hall and you think about what you're
wearing, and how you look. If somebody gives you a look, you
say, 'What's wrong with me?' You don't think they might be
looking at you because you look nice," said Kelly, 15, a
parishioner at St. Lawrence Church in Greece.
. Len Statham, self-help coordinator for the Mental Health Association of Rochester, said that Kelly's feelings are typical of
most teens.
"Almost every teenager experiences times of feeling bad
about themselves," Statham said. He explained that teens
grapple with rapid changes in their body and appearance, and
must also struggle with criticism from their peers.
"Teens can be pretty cruel to one another," Statham
remarked.
Another St. Lawrence teen, Amanda Judkins, can relate to
Kelly's struggles with self-esteem.
"It was always kind of hard for rne, but I've think I've become
a lot better in dealing with it," said Amanda, 15. "It took a lot of
me not being so hard on myself, and telling myself that God
loved me no matter what.
"And that helped," Amanda continued. "Now, when people
look at me, my first thought isn't about what's wrong with me. I
know in my heart that I'm a good person."
Kelly, also, said that her self-esteem has improved through the
knowledge that "God will accept you because he created you."
Jenna Rosati, 15, agreed that a strong spiritual life helps her
self-image.
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"If people know they're God's creation, they wouldn't have
problems with self-esteem because they know they'd be loved by
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Will You Sponsor
a Poor Child at a
Catholic Mission?
Somewhere, one special child is hoping
you'll say "Yes!" And Christian Foundation for
Children and Aging (CFCA), an international
Catholic child sponsorship program, can show
you the affordable way.
Through CFCA you sponsor a child for the
amount you can afford. Ordinarily it takes $20
a month to provide one poor child with the
life-changing benefits of sponsorship. But if

someone — God," said Jenna, from St. Paul of the Cross Church
in Honeoye Falls.
These insights are backed up by Statham. "People with high
self-esteem, more often than not, have a religious component to
their lives that they feel good about," he said.
Along with religious influence, Statham cited adults as key
figures in the development of self-esteem in teens. His organization conducts several workshops on this subject for parents and
professionals.
One emphasis, he said, is for adults to guide teens toward
healthy choices — but not make all their decisions for them.
"Allowing them to make their own choices is important,"
Statham said. "It allows them to have successful stories about
themselves."
Kelly noted that affirmation from parents — or lack of
affirmation — is another vital factor in teens' self-esteem level.
For instance, she has a friend who got mostly A's on her report
card — but was chastised by a parent for receiving a single B-plus.
"When somebody says something like that, it totally diminishes what you feel you accomplished. So why even bother trying?"
Kelly remarked.
Hannah Delles, 17, has seen several close-up examples of low
self-esteem in teens. Her family has housed foster children for
several years, and during that time Hannah got to know teens
who struggled with pregnancy, dropping out of school and
depression.
All these situations, she maintained, can be traced back to low
self-esteem.

this is not possible for you, we invite you to
sponsor at a level you can afford. CFCA will
see to it from other donations and the tireless
efforts of our missionary partners that your
child receives the same benefits as other sponsored children.
Little Corina lives in a small mountain
Your sponsorship pledge helps provide a
poor child at a Catholic mission site with nour- town in Honduras. Her mother is blind
and her father abandoned them. Your
ishing food, medical care, the chance to go to
concern can make a difference in the
school and hope for a brighter future. You'can' lives of children like Corina.
literally change a life!
And you can be assured your pledge has its greatest impact because our programs are directed by dedicated Catholic missionaries with a long-standing
commitment to the people they serve.
To help build your relationship, you receive a picture of your child (updated
yearly), information about your child's family and country, letters from your
child and the CFCA newsletter. But, most important, you'll receive the satisfaction of helping a poor child.
Please don't miss this opportunity to make a difference. Become a sponsor
for one poor child today!
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Yes, I'll help one child:

(please print)

D Boy D Gill D Teenager D Any in most need
My monthly pledge is;
D $10 • $15 DS20D 525 • Other S
111 contribute: D monthly D quarterly
D semi-annually D annually
D Enclosed is my fiist contribution of $

Name

(Make diecks pnpUe to CTCA)
D I'd prefer to bill my first payment to my credit
c a r d D V B A D M C DDiscover
Card No.
Expires

Send to:
CFCA • c/o Ray Frey, Catholic Courier
PO Box 24379 • Rochester, NY 1462*0379
716-3284340

DI can't sponsor now, but here's my gift of $
• Please send me information about sponsorship.
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"So many kids today don't have ei
decisions that are good for them," s
Newman Community at SUNY Gen
Hannah remembered one foster <
in high school, but still carried deej
abusive childhood.
"She would cry and cry and cry, 1
worthless when she was at her (chile
"She.didn't understand she was just
Hannah recalled that another Jos
called an idiot by her mother. In tui
"I'm so stupid."
On the other hand, Hannah said
own high level of self-esteem has
stemmed from positive parental
support.
"I can look at other
situations, and that makes
more more appreciative of
the kind of love I'm
surrounded by," Hannah
said.
Although parents, are
vital in self-esteem development, Statham stressed that
it's not impossible for teens
to develop self-esteem on
their own.
"Emotional nurturing
ultimately comes from the
parents, but a lot of parents
just don't have that to give.
- So I think that kids — and
adults — need to be able to
do that for themselves,"
Statham said.
One vehicle for raising
*l|
self-esteem, he suggested, is
to help others.
"There are decisions you
can make that will help another
person as well as yourself,"
Statham saidv "And*hati»!denci by'
giving of yourself."
"J." Reading said his self-esteem
has improved by following such a
philosophy.
"I'll give people rides home, and
makes me feel good that I took the
for others," saidj., 17, from St. Eliz
Ann Seton Church in Hamlin.
The self-esteem grows even deep
said, when he is thanked for such e
"If I get a compliment, that real!
brings it up. If someone says, 'Oh,
was so nice of you, 1 can feel that
of the day," J. said.
Such simple deeds, Statham not*
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b e taken lightly by the people carry
"They will accomplish great thin
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ZAMIARA'S **<—
Located in the beautifully renovated
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898 BuffiSo Road, Rochester • (71

Fresh broiled or fried fish
lunches and dinners
served every day!

Imported Specialties • Seafood a n d Si

PTTTSrORDFISH h/b

510 Monroe Avenue (near Goodi
Address
City/State/Zip _
Phone(

)

Member VS. Carholk Kfiffiior! Association. National Cathofic
Development Conference, Catholic Network of Volunteer Service

FOUNDED St DIRECTED BY CATHOLIC LAY PEOPLE
Fmonciri report msilaUe upati Tafust/Domtionstn US. taMfarfurffifc.

Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
430 Spencerport Road
(Corner of Long Pond)

716-24&7690
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